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Later from Europe.

ARRIVAL OF ATLANTIC,
BATTLE OF TCHERNATA,

.t\IIO York, Sept. 6.—The steamship Atlantic
from Liverpool, with dates to Saturday, the
25th of Augual, has just arrived. tier advices
area week later.

Two British ships had fired on Riga withobt
effect.

The squadron in the White Sea continues to
destroy the stores 9t the enemy.

The British in the Sea of Aare' have blown
up and sunk theRussian ships of war in Bra.
thensk Bay, and burned the suburbs of that
tow.fi te British gun boat Jasper had been
wrecked in the Sea of Azar, and the Russians
had found the signal book.

Affairs before Sevastopol are quiet and un-
changed. Affairs are also unchanged at
Kars.

The Russian loss in the battle of Traktir
Bridge, on the Tehertutya, was nearly 4000
killed and wounded, and of the allies 1000.—
The Russians were not pursued across theri-
ver, but hold theirformer positions.

It is rumored that a rupture has occurred in
the Austrian Cabinet.

A despatch from General La Marmona states
that the number ofkilled and wounded in the
Sardinian Contingent, at the battle of the
Tchernaya, amounted to 600.

St. Petersburg—An imperial chase orders
the embodiment of the militia in eleven previa.
ces, commencing on the lot of October and ttvishing on the let ofNovember, and iu 91;portion of 23 men to 1000 souls.

The Morning Post authoritatb
theetatementas to Omar
eanmatal of the Sultan's,

A letter from Erzej

, ,
confirms

La taking the
'ails in Asia.ru -i, dated the 31st ult.

o the Moniteur,
"The last BO ;,;; received here from Kari

.re of July In. On the nth...the Russians
lade a great demonstration against Kars, for
e purpose ofcovering an enormous convoy
provisions on its way to their camp from

bexaudropol. From that day to the 24th all
s been quiet, only the town has been more
sely invested.'

SIEGE OE SEVASTOPOL.
Gen. Simpson's latest despatch, (August

:,h,) states briefly that the army was uncea-
aly employed in strengthening theadvanced

• • Its which are now so close to the enemy,
t scarce any further advance can be made ;
.t Major McGowan of the 93d is taken ptiso-
-, and that the health oftho army, is, on the
ole, good, although cholera still continues to

Ke several victims te day.
Che Moniteur adds .—"The artillery has
sin opened fire against Sevastopol. An er-
rin a despatch led to the belief that another
mbardment had commenced, but that was
t the case. The firo referred to was from
r guns, whichhavo powerfully contributed
facilitate our works of upproaelt against the
slaked:"
THE BATTLE OP TRAKTIR BRIDGE

ON THETCIIERNAYA.
Accounts are yet imperfect. The following

.1 the despatches received:
Prince Gortschakoff telegraphs—"Evening,
gust 16th—Part of our troops crossed the

cherunyaand attacked the height of Tedium
ene. Having encountered verT considerable
ces, we, after an obstinate light, thought
open to retire to the right bank, where we
sited the advance of the enemy for four
tors. As they did not move forward, we re.
rued to our position. The loss is heavy on
th rides."
Gen. Simpson telegraphs : "August 17th—-

rinee Gortschakoff commanded in person.—
.en. Read is killed. Ourallies have 600 prin-
ters. The Russian loss is greater than at
st thought. Ourbatteries kept up a steady

Gen. Pelissier telegraphs, Aug. 17th—IIP.
. Inhis attack yesterday the enemy threw
•ward live divisions, supported by GOOD caval-
, and twenty batteries offield artillery, with

•e determination of possessing himself of the
ights of Tediouchene. After having crossed

a river at several places they had accumula-
d suppliesof sappers' tools, oak planks, beam
id scaling ladders, all of which they let in
teir retreat.
As on all occasions our artillery fought most

aliantly and successfully. An English bat-
re, on the rising occupied by the Picdinoi.-
.se, lent us powerful aid. The Russians left

it the field 2000 dead, and 37 Russian officers
ml 1620 Russians wounded are now in our
,balances. Three Russian generals are kit•
.1, and we have more than 400 prisoners.—

,ur loss amounts to 181 killed and 810 woun-
d.
Pelissier again telegraphs, Aug. 18th :
ince Goanlinked' has asked for.au armistice
bury the dead. Lieut. Gen. Read is killed.

Any. 19th, P. 11I.—Ittuns necessary to eon-
-toe thearmistice demanded yesterday by the
issinns from 5 A. M. to 2 P. M. to-day. The
west retorts we could make give these ve-
ts : Russians buried by the French, 2129 ;
the Russians, 1200 ; total, 3329. Signed

PELtsst Es.
rite Freindenblatt of Vienna has the follow-

. account of the battle ofthe Tchernaya
Prince Gortaeltakolf was informed that on
13th, 11thand 15th, the French bud roller-
considerable forces in the trenches, and
a general attack against littrabelnain was
tinent. Heresolved to profit by this sir.
itance. Heattempted on the 16thto force
ine of the Tchernaya, between Traktir and

• rgotan. At the head of 36,000 men, he
red the Turks, broke the mita of the
tiontese,and alarmed the whole besieging

The arrival of reserves turned the
it. Prince Gortseltakoff having sorer-
that theattack on karabelnala was not
o, gave the signal for retreat. The loos
h sides was considerable."
RUCTION OF RUSSIAN SHIPPING

AT NASA.
kholm, Aug. 17.—Accounts received
Vasa state that some English cruisers
ited the place, and burned the maga.

• 111 vessels found there belonging to the
government.

Finland papers report that the Russian
Sweaborg was 40 killed and 160 moon.
,aily News says"According to adviees
igh character, the distress ofthe Ittni.

,ps at Sevastopol is so severe that the
,enation of the southern side would not
those who are hest acquainted with
dosture ofaffairs.7.

'he Pottsville, (I'a.) Journal states that
night last week, an engineer ofa

freight train on the Catawisra Rail-
his horror, perceived a light rapidly
hing, as he thought, upon the track.--
ded thealirm, and the breaks were at
I,lied,when discovered that it was the
'ht upon therear orbit own train, which,

• great curvature of the road, shone
o him. That was thefault of the rua I
of the engineer. It is said that no
he New Jersey railroads, a few weeks
.iigineer descried a light which ha took
'ocomotive, and, fearing a collision, ho
off. By the time hereached the ground

,vexed that the light came from thefull
.st rising!

.A Texan editor, with great politeneen
hat ata late eating oldie Court in San
a, 13 gentlemen were 'assigned places

• penitentiary.

Otucral scco.
TheFever at Norfolk and Portsmouth.

The NOWB received from the South gives but
little hope for an immediate abatement of the
epidemic. Mayor Woodis, of Norfolk, fell a
victim to tho disease on Monday last. The
Baltimore American, of yesterday, gives the
following information:

Dr. John Morris returned to this city pester-
day morning from Norfolk, whither he had
been for several days, and represents the con-
dition of the city as deplorable in the extreme.
There are more physicians in Norfolk, be says,
than arc necessary, but there is a great want
of nurses, which it seems impossible to obtain.
All the physicians ofthe city are attending to
their business, but there is now no one to di-
rect the affairs of the city, or enforce sanitary
regulations. Mayor Woodis died on Sunday,
which left the city government without a head
there is no quorum of the City Council orboard
of Health, nor is there any ono to attend to any-
thing except the Howard Association, and the
whole time of that body is absorbed in distrib-
utingfood to the population. The scenes wit-
nessed by Dr. Morris, while in Norfolk, he says
are indescribable. The stores are all closed
the market houses deserted, and out of
ulation of twenty thousand, thereare y about
eight thousand left, of which num there only
three thousand white. Dr. . visited a fam-
ily on Sunday last, an .ound the wife ly-
ing in a dying conditi9„rebn the bed, and the
husband with bl !r/omit on thefloor, without
a friend to ,ad them, or anurse to adminis-
ter the essary medicine. He made an effort
to I • cum a nurse for them, but could not, and

ten he left they were both in tho agonies of
death. During the illness of Mayor Woodis
there was nota citizen of Norfolk at his resi-
dence, and on the last night of his life two of
the physicians remained with him. So great
has been and so great continues the mortality
that the people look at it and talk ofit with ap-
parent unconcern, and look as a matter of
course for the death of a patient as surely as
attacked. Inthe midst of this distress, those
who own vehicles for public use have taken ad-
vantage of the times and refuse to physicians
except at rates which the Howard Association
cannot pay. Dr. M. states that the malaria is
such thatall the people, even •tkose thatare
apparently healthy, look sallow,and their eyes
partake of a yellow hue. The are but few peo-
ple to be seen in the streets, except those hay-
ing of the hearses, and the physicians
whoare constantly going. It is impossible for
any one to form any proper idea of the distress
which prevails, ancieven those in comfortable
circumstances are obliged to obtain theirsup.
plies from the Howard Association there being
no other mesas of procuring it. •

In Portsmouth there are better regulations,
theauthorities standingat their pasta and do-
ing all they can to relieve the afflicted. The
city has been divided into seven districts, each
of which has its own physicians, .d Ile pa-
tiente are made more comfortable than in Nor-
folk. The epidemicrages quiteas severely as
ever, though it has assumed a less malignant
form and yields more readily to medical treat-
meet. The average number ofdeaths is about
twenty per day, and the number of new cases

are as great per day as they have been any
time since the epidemic broke out. Dr. M.
states that he left because there were more
physicians than are needed, but the authorities
cannot tell those who aro constantly arriving
that they require no more medical help. Ma-
ny of the physicians are young and inexpori-
enced, though they might be very effective as
MIMS. All the people seem more or less in-
disposed, the malaria which fills the atmos-
phere producing a disagreeable fever in the
head. There is now no hope of arresting the
ravages of the disease, and so thoroughly in-
fected have become the cities that it it will
continuo to rage until dispelledby frost, there
being nothing else which can stay its progress.

Relief for the Yellow Fever Sufferers.
WASHINGTON, Sept. s.—ln response to the

application of the Norfolk.Committee, the Pre.
sident. after consultation with the Cabinet, has
caused an order to be issued to the Common.
dant at the Cosport Navy Yard, giving him
direction to close the Yard, and advance a
month's pay to the employees, who wish to
leave. An order has also been issued to the
commandants of other yards to einp'oy such
refugees. It is probable that other suggestions
for therelief of the sufferers will be made by
the Executive to-day.

The President could not grant therequestof
the Cotnmitttee to give up to then Fort Mon-
roe, on account of the time required to remove
the troops and residents from the port, and
there being no place suitable for theirrecep-
tion.

The cabinet, by the President, paid the corn.
niittee $325, as a contribution for therelief of
the sufferers.

Proserving Fruit.
A number of persons who have been put-

ting up fruit in air-tight cans" have stated to
us that they aro loosing large quantities of it
by fermentation, and inquire of us the cause
of the difficulty. This cause may be in the
imperfect manner of scalding and putting up
the fruit, or it may arise front the defective
form in which the ratioare made. If the cans
aro properly constructed, it only remains to
scald the fruit sufficiently, and to fill the cans
so near the top as to leave the least possible
amount of air in them, taking care that the
moisture does not rise into the channel formed
for the scalding material, and to close the can
while scalding hot. To do this, as we before
stated the most expeditious and sure method is
to first scald thefruit in a kettle, fill the cans,
and sot them into a vessel of boiling water,
there to remain until the scalding is cotnple-
fed.

A MOTHER AND SON DROWNEM—A Mm.
Taylor, residing near Brooklin Lake, in Din-
widdio county, Va., and a son nino years old,
were drowned last Friday morning under the
following circumstances, says the Sussex Her-
ald t—The lad was making as effort to reach
a hat that had fallen into the water, when he
lost his equilibrium and was precipitated into
the lake. A younger brother being present
gave the alarm to the parents, which caused
Mrs. Taylor to hasten to the place in a state,
of inconceivable fright. She Immediately wa-
ded into the lake toreach her drowning child,
but unfortunately went too far and was also
drowning,when Mr. Taylor arrived at the
place, which was but a few moments after she
left the dwelling. He immediately plunged
into thelake and 8.1111 to Mrs. Taylor, lout be-
ing seized with a fit of cramp came near per.
ishing with the others, but succeeded m reach-
ing the shore again leaving his wife and son
to the sad fate ofdrowning within a few feet
of the shore.

WANTED •ro Die.—An athletic Irishman
called at the office of the Health Commissioner
in Baltimore, on Friday, and asked permission
to ge to Norfolk to nurse the sick. He stated
that he was an entire stranger in the city with-
out means and had vainly endeavored to pro.
cure employment ; that he had walked Pram
Pennsylvania and subsisted on fruit plucked
by the wayside. Ho thought that if lie could
go to Norfolk the chances were that he would
take the fever and die ; which would put an
end to all his earthly troubles. In consequence
ofa request to send no more, his application
was rejected cud he left the place, sorrowful
that he could not have an opportunity to die.—
There are many in the world in a like destitute
condition but there are few indeed who deliber-
ately desire to pass from among men tobenumbered with the dyed,

ExeCntion of Rebels at Canton,
Lu our remarks on theretirement of the rub.

ds from Sunchow, it is stated that the thou-
sands of men brought to Canton no prisoners
are now being decapitated at therateof a him-
deed and fifty a day. That was the number,
ao are told, executed on Saturday last, a spec-
tacle to which we were witness. The execu-
tion ground has before been described in this
journal, and for all our readers it is not fleece
eery to repeat that it is situated about ono bun.
dyed yards from the river, ata distance of two
miles or so below thefactories. The ground is
oblong, about one hundred and fifty feet in
length, the entrance on the side nearest theriv-
er being about six feet. This is closed with
birs duringpractical operations. At the grand
entrance the ground is about twenty feet wide.
On the the right hand, doorways open on to
several oven and title manufactories.

As we approached the execution ground
many were met with hands to their nostiles, or
withtheir tails tied round their faces, for the
purpose of avoiding the horrid stench, which
could literally be."felt" at a considerable dim
Lance. The ground was covered with partially
dried gore, the result of the past day's work.—
There are no drains to take the blood away,
nor is any substance used to slake it. One
man was 'band digging holes for two crosses,
on which, ho said, four were to be tied and cut

pieces.
The execution had been fixed for noon. At

half past eleven half a dozen men arrived Iwiththe knives, proceeded by bearers of rough
deal wood boxes, decorated wills bloody sides.
These were the coffins. Untoncern was the
general appearance of the soldiers and spent- ,
tors, of whom, altogether, there may have been '
ono hundredand fifty. The day was dull, a
fresh breeze from the eastward carrying the
ster.eli away from foreigners, who, to the num-
ber ofa dozen, bad obtained admittance to
the top of one of the houses on thefar side of
the street passing the entrance of this "field of
blood." At a quarter to twelve the first batch
of ten prisoners arrived, speedily followed by
therest in similar quantities. Each prisoner
(having his hands tied behind his back, and
labeled on the tail) appeared to bave been
thrustclown ina wickers basket over whichhis
chained legs dangled loosely, the body riding
uncomfortably, and marked with a long paper
tally, pasted on a slip of bamboo thrust be-
tween the prisoner's jacket ankhis back.--
These "man baskets," slung with small cords,
were carried on bamboos on the shoulders of
two men. As the prisonersarrived, each was
made to kneel with his thee to the south. In
a space of about 20 feet by 12wo counted as
many as 70, ranged in half a dozen rows. At
live minutes to twelve a white button mandarin
arrived, and the two to be first cut in pieces
were tied to the crosses. Whilst looking at
this frightening process the execution cornmeal.
ced, and 20 or 30 inset have been headless be.
fore we were aware of it. The only sound to
be heated was at horrid cheep—cheep—cheep,
as the knives fell. One blow was sufficient
for each ,the head tumbling between the legs of
the victim before it. As the sword falls, the
blood gushing trunk springs forward, falls, on
the breast and is still forever.

In four minutes the decapidatior. was ecm-
plete; and then on the other victims commen-
ced the barbarity which to think of only is
sufficiently barbaric. With a short sharp knife
a slice ivas cut out from under each arm. A
low suppressed fearful groan from each follow.
ed the operation of the weapon. Dexterious
butchers, noticewas taken successively by the
operators from the calves, the thighs, and then
from each breast. We may suppose, we hope,
that by this time the suflbrers were insensible
to pain; but they were not dead. The knife
was then stuck into theabdomen, which was
ripped up to the breast bone, and the blade
twisted round and round as the heart was sop.
crated from its holding. Up to this moment,
having once set his eyes on the victim under
torture, they had beeorne fixed as by facinatiou
but they could he rivitcd no longer. A whir-
ling sensation ran through the brain, and it
was with difficulty we could keep ourselves
from fitlling. But this was not all the lashings
were then, cut, and head, being tied by the
tail to a limb of the moss, was seperated from
the body, which was then dismembered of
hands and arms, feet and legs seperately. Af•
ter this the mandarins left the ground, to re-
turn, however, with a man and woman; the
latter, it was said the wife of ono of the rebels
aids—the man a leader of some rank. The
woman was cut up in the way we have descri-
bed; for the man a more horrible punishment
was decreed. He was flayed alive. We did not
WC this, but it was witnessed by the Serjeant
of the Marines of the U.S.S. J. I'. Kenedy—-
the cry us the first insertion of the knife cross-
es the forehead, and the pulling of the flesh
over the eyes, being most horrible.—Friemi
Chintz.

The Wheeler Slave Case.
The trialof Still,Ballard, and others, for riot,

and an assault on Hon. Jno. Wheeler, was
brought to a conclusion on Saturday.

Judge Kelley, after briefly stating the man-
ner of forming a verdict to the Jury, said:

"When Jane was brought hereby Col. Whee-
ler, she and her children were asfrco ashe was.
We recognize tho right of returning slaves
who escape end come hero—we must stand by
and enforce the laws of our use:: State. I ac-
cept as part of my chmgo the laws as given
you by the District Attorney.

The Judge then read the Act of 1780, and
also the Act of March 3d, 1847.

A man may bring his slave into this State,
but- he makes hint a free man thereby, for he
may not detain him any time whatever. A
slave cannot, by virtue of the laws of this
State, remain upon its soil. The object of the
Ast was to remove every law from the Statute
Book from which ingenuity-could make it ap-
pear, that slavery could in any way exist here.

A riot is a conspiracy, which the element of
tumult, calculated to inspire terror. Itrequires
three people, with a common intent and con-
duct dud causes terror. I shall nutrecall the
evidence, thefacts aro foryou. Ye,, will ask,
did these men go to the boat with a lawful
purpose??difthri drrthiri irrticyorelattut her?Irstrg
want to go, you must judge of the amount of
force used.

If you aro satisfied thatthey only went to
tell Jane she was free, and conduct her to a
place of safety, and acted peacefully, you can-
notfind them guilty."

Republican Convention in Pittsburgh.
PITTss enu te, Sept. s.—The Republican

State Convention assembled here to day. There
was about 3000 persons inattendance from dif-
ferent parts of the State. After a preliminary
organizatiun, a Committee on officers was ap-
pointed, whoreported tho lion. Wm. Jessup,
of Susquehanna,for President, with the usual
number of Vice Presidents and Secretaries.—
The Convention was addressed during the
morning and afternoon, by several prominent
speakers. The Committe appointed for that
purpose, reported a series of resolutions oppo.
lied to this aggressions of Slavery, ..assuming
that the question overshadows all others ;de-
claring that Freedon is National and Slavery
Sectional, and condemning the repeal of the
Missouri Compromise. The resolutions were
adopted by acclamation. No side issues were
introduced. After the adoption of theresolu-
tions the Convention was addressed by T. J
Bingham,of Allegheny, and lion. L. 1). Camp.
hell, Member of Conflict. from Ohio.. .

Moo o'clock 1 AC—The Convention is stall
iu Benbinn, and has just nominated Paaamore
IVillininson for Canal Commissioner, amid
relit enthusiasm.. . . .

Joshua Giddings is now addressing tin; Con
vention. It will probably adjourn to night.

-----

Clod Save the Commonwealth

PROCLAMATION OF

GENERAL ELECTION,
PURSUANT 'l'o AN ACT Ob"flIE GEN-

cral Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, entitled "An act relating to the
eleeti ins of this Commonwealth," approved the
second day of July, A. D. 1839, I, JOSHUA
GREENLAND, High Sheriffof theCounty of
Huntingdon, in the State of Pennsylvania, do
hereby make known and give notice to the el-
ectors of the County aforesaid, that a General
Election will be held in said County of Hunt-
ingdon, on the SECOND TUESDAY (9111
slay) of OCTOBER,IBSS, at whichtimeState
and County Officers, as follows, will he elected:

One Person to fill the office of Canal Com-
missioner of the Commonwealth of Pennsylva-
nia.

Two Persons to represent the counties of
Huntingdonand Blair in the House of ReTre-sentatives of the Commonwealth of Penney va•
nia.

One person to fill the office of Treasurer for
the County of Huntingdon.

One Person to fill the office of County Corn-
missiuner fur the County of Huntingdon.

One Person to fill the office of Director of
the Poor, for the County of Huntingdon.

One Person to fill the office of Auditor for
the County of Huntingdon.

One Person to fill the office of Coroner for
the County of Huntingdon.

In pursuance of saidAct, I also hereby make
known and give notice, that the places of hal-
ing the aforesaid General Election in the see-
eral election districts within the said couuty,nre
as follows : _ .

lot district, composed of Henderson town-
ship, and all thatpart of Walker township not
in the 16th district, at the Court House is the
Borough of Huntingdon.

2d district, composed of Dublin township, at
Pleasant Billschool house, near Joseph Nels-
on's in said township.

3d district, composed of so much of Warri-
orsmark township as is not included inthelOth
district, at the School House adjoining thetows
of Warriorsmark. _ _

4th district, composed of the township of
Hopewell,at the School House at Rough and
Ready Furnace, in said township.

sth district, composed of the township of
Barree, at the house of James Livinipiton (for-
merly John 11nrper,) in thu town of baulsburg,
in said township.

6th district, composed of the township of
Shirley,at the house of D. Fraker, in Shirley's-
burg.

7th district, composed of Porter and Walker
townships, and so much of West township as is
included in the following boundaries, to wit:
beginning at the south-west corner of Tobias
Coutm., farm on the bank of the little Juni-
ata river, at the lower and of Jackson's nar-
rows, thence in a north-easterly direction to the
most southernly part of the farm owned by
Michael Maguire, thence north -10 degrees west

' to the top of Tussey's mountain, to intersect
the line ofFranklin township, thence along said
lino to little Juniata river, thence down the
same to the place of beginning, at the Public
School 1101190 opposite the German Reform
Churchin the borough of Alexandria.

Otis district, composed of the township of
Franklin, at the house of Jacob Matters, now
occupied by 0. W. Mattern, in said township.

9th district, composed of Tell township, at
the Union School House, near the Union Meet-
ing House, in said township.

10th district, composed of Springfield town-
ship, nt the School House nearHugh Madden's
in said township.

11th diattict, composed of Union tp., at the
School House near Ezekial Corbin's, in said
township.

12thdistrict, composed of Brady township,
at theSchool House known as the Centro School
House in said township.

13thdistrict, composed of Morris township,
nt the house nowoccupied by Abralmin Moyer,
(Inn-keeper,) late Alex. Lowry, Jr., in the vil-
lage of Waterstreet, insaid township.

14th district-, composed of thatpart of West
tp., not included in the 7th district, at the pub-
lie School House.on the farm now occupied by

, Miles Lewis, (tbrmerly owned by James En-
nis,) in soul township.

15th district, composed of thatpart of Walk-
er township lying southwest of a lino commen-
cing opposite David Corbin's House, at the Un-
ion township line, thence in a straight line, in-
cluding said Corbin's bonito to tho corner of Por-
ter township, °tithe Huntingdonand Woodcock
valley road, at the house of Jacob Magahy, is
said township.

16th district, composed of the townshipof
Tod, at the Green School 1101180 in said tp.

17th district, composed of that part of West
tp., on the southeast side of Warrior ridge, be-
ginning at the lino of West and Henderson
townships, at the foot of said Ridge, to the lino
of Barree tp., thence by the division lino of
Hance and West townships, to the summit of
Stone mountain, to intersect the line of Hen-
demon and West townships, thence by said line
to place of beginning, a. the house now occu-
pied by Benj. Corbin, on Murry's Run.

18th district, composed of Cromwell tp., at
the house now occupied by David Etnire, in
Orbisonia.

10th district, composed of the Borough of
Birmingham, with the several tracts of land
mitt to and attached to the same, now owned
and occupied by Thomas M. Owens, John K.
Mt:Cohan, A. ltoberson, John Gensimer and
Win. Gonsimer, the tract of land now owned by
Geo. & John Shoonberger, known as the Porter
tract, is annexed to said district, situate in the
township of Warriorsmark, at the public school
house in suid Borough.

20th district, composed of Cass township, at
the public school Louse in Cassvillo, in said tp.

2 ta district, composed ofJ uckson township,
nt the house of Robert Barr, now occupied by
JohnHirst,at DlcAleavy's Fort, in said tp.

22d district, composed of Clay township, at
the house of Josh. Shore, at the Three Springs
lipoid township.

23d district, composed of the t Aviiship of
Penn, at the public school house kkrkles-
burg, in said township.

24th district, composed of that Fit of Shir-
' ley township, lying and being within the follow
ing described boundaries, to wit Beginning at
the intersection of Union and Shirley township
lines with the Juniata river, on the south side
thereof; thence along said Union township lino
fur the distance of three miles from said river;
thence eastwarilly by astraight line to the point
whore the main front Eby's mill to Germany
Valley, crosses the summit of Sandy Itidgm—-
thence northwardly along the summit of Sam
dy Ridge to tt,oriver Juniata, and thence up
said river to tho place of beginning ; at the
public School house in MountUnion, in said
district.

20th district, composed of the Borough of
Huntingdon, ut the Court House is said bor-
ough.

Ialso make known and givo notice, as is
mid by the 13thsection of the aforesaid act, I
am directed, "that every person, except judo-
es of the pact), who shall hold any office or
appointment of pat or trust under the gov-
ernment of the United States, ir of this State,
or ofany city or incorporated district, whether
a commissioned officer oragent, whom orshall
he employed under the legislative, executive or
the judiciarydepartment of this Slate, or of
the U. States, or any city or incorporated dis.
trict, and also, that every member of Congress
and of the Stale Legislature, and or the select
or common roused of .y city, commissioners
of any incorporated district, is by law iticapa.

NOTICE.
NJ OTICE is hereby given that the partnership

heretofore existing betwee n the undersign-
ed (trading under the firm of Couch & Dunn,)
is this day dissolved by. mutual consent. The
books of said firm are in the hands of David
Dunnwith whom all concerned will please to
make immediate settlement.

April 10, 1855-tr.

GEORGE COUC H,
DAVID DUNN.

1700Bu.minbele Bituous Coal just received
and for sale by Cunningham & Dunn.

1 00K1NG Glasses, justreceived and for ea/
.1 by J. W.

Highest,
Second,
Third,
Fourth

rap, Salt, Muster, Nails, Ironand Steel, aUkinds of country produce tnken in exchangefor Goods nt the store of
J. & W. SANTON.

Agreat variety of hauthoute Oiagbates viol fortale by J. W. SAXTON.

List of Premising,
To be awarded by the Agricultural Society

of Huntingdon county, at the Fair to he held
at Huntingdonon the 10th, 11th and 12th of
October, 1815. —•—

WARM SVOC
HORSES.

Best Stallion,
.20 best do,
3d beet do,
Best two or three year old roll,
Best sucking colt under 1 year,
Best brood mare,

N EST STOCK.
Best pair of working ones,
2d best do,
3d best do,
Best bull,
2d best do,
Best cow,
2d best do,
Best 3 year old heifer,

~ 2 'lf 16 14

Best lot of calves,
SHEEP.

Best fine wooled buck,
2d best do,
Best Soutbdown do,
Best long•wuoled do,
2d best do,
Best lot of flue wooled ewes.
2d best do,
Best lot oflong wooled do,
Best lot ot'southdown.HOGS.
Best boar,
2d best do,
3d best do,
Best sow, •
2d best,
Best litterof pigs

19 0W IN'

,iOll

AURICULTUILAL IMPLEM EN S.
Best Plow,
Best harrow,
Best cultivator,
Beet side hill plow.
Best windmill,
Best wheat drill.
Beet corn drill,
Best horse rake,
Best reaper,
Best mower, •

Discretionary premium:, of one Ilollur may
be given for articles tint enumerated in the
above list to the nlllOlllO, 01.512.
Beat wheat,
2d best do,
Best Indian %son.
2d best do,
Best eats,
Best buckwheat,

GRAIN

MECHANICAL IMPLEMENTS AND
MAN MOTU ItES.

Best pair of horse shoes,
do made meat vessel,
do cooking stove,
do washing machine,
do net farming harness,
do set single harness,
do pair boots,
rlo pair shoes
do side sole leather,
do hip and calf-skin
do side, harness and upper,
do specimen of marble work,
do specimen of earthen and stone ware, 1
do saddle and bridle, t

••do two horse carriage,
do baggy,
do lot or cabinet ware,
do greatest variety of tinware

$0 50

• DOMESTIC MAN U I,A CT litES.
Best butter, •1 on
2,1 best do, 3
3d best do, . 2
Best cheese, li

2,1 best do,
3(.1 best do. i
Best honey,
Best two loaves of bread,
Best display of preserves. I
Best display of pickles. I
Best specimen of hard soap, I
Best specimenof tallow candle., I
Best hearth rug, I
2nd best, ;,,)

Best carpet,
2nd best,
Best flannel, 3
2nd do,
Best quilt,
2nd best du, ..

Best wool sucks, I
Best worsted 63, I
Best ornamental needlework, I
Best silk embroidery, I
Best worsted do, I
Best specimen of sbellwork, I
Best do waxwork, I

Premiums 0150 cents each may be awarded
far meritorious articles nut enumerated in this
above list to the amountof SIO dollars at the
discretion of the Judges.

HORTICULTURAL.
Be,t and greatest variety of apples.
2nd best do,
Best dozen fall apples,
2d best do
Best dozen winter du,
2d best do,
Best dozen peaches,
2d best do,
Best pears,
2d best do,
Best plums,
2d best do,
Best quinces,
Bast native grapes,
2d best do,
Best display of grapes.
Best cranberries, (cultivated)
2d best do,

FLORAL.
Best display of flowers in bloom,
2d best do.
Best variety of dahlias,
2d best do,
Best display of plants,

VEGETABLES,
Best potatoes,
2d best.
Best sweet potatoes,
Best half dozen tomato.,
2d best do.
Best halfdozen peppers,
Best " beets,
Best " parsnips,
Best " carrots,
Best " turnips,
Best " onions,
Best " stalks of celeer.
Best two heads of cabbage,
Best beans,

POULTRY .
Best pair of turkeys, 1 Of,
Best " geese, 1Best ‘. ducks, 1Best " Shanghais,
Best display of poultry, 1

The articles and stock exhibited roust by
manufactured, raised or owned by the exhibi
tor to entitle him to tbo premium. For the
one dollar premiumsa copy of the "Farm Jour
nut" or other publication for one year may be
subtt ituted. And instead of the premiums offaredabove in the horticultural and Floral departinents, literary premiums of equal orgroater value may be awarded,

hie of holding or exorcising at the same time, ,1
the office orappointment of judge, inspector,
or clerk ofany election of this Commonwealth,
and that no inspector,judge, or other officer of
any such election, shall be then eligible to any
office to be then voted for."

Also, that in the 14th section of the act of
Assembly, entitled an "Act relating to execu-
tions and for other purposes," approved, April
16, 1849, it is enacted that the aforesaid 13th
section "shall not bo construed as to prevent
any militia officer or borough officer from set,
sing as judge, inspector or clerk, for any gene-
ral or specialelection in this Commonwealth."

Pursuant to the provisions contained in the
67th section in the act aforesaid, the judgesof
the aforesaid districts shall respectively take
charge of the certificate or return of the elec-
tionof their respective districts, and produce
them at a meeting of ono judge from each dis-
trict, at the Court House,. in the Borough of
Huntingdon, en the third day after the day of ,
the election, being for the present year on Fri-
day, the 12th day of October next, then and
there to do and perform the duties required by
law of said judges. Also, that where a judge
by sickness or unavoidable accident, is unable
toattend said meeting of Judges, then the cer-
tificate ofreturn aforesaid shall be taken charge
of by one of the inspectors or clerks of the e•
lection of said district, and shall do and per-
form the duties required of said judge unable
to attend. . _ .

Also, in thefilet section of said act, it is en•
acted that "every general and special election
shall be opened between the hours of eight and
ten in the forenoon, and shall continue without.
interruption or adjourntnentuntilseven o'clock
in the evening when the pollsshall be closed."
Given under my hand at Huntingdon, the 10M

day qf September, 1855, and of theIndepen.
dune of the U. Slates, the eeventy.ninth.

TOSUUA GREENLAND,
Sheriff's Office, 1 Sheri/j:

Hunt., Sept. 10, 1655. J .

SPALDING & ROGERS'

TWO CIRCUSES:
CONSOLIDATING TIMID CELEDRATILD
Floating Palace Circus !

,AProm their Palatial Aquatic Amphi-
theatre, Oil the Nlia.iissippi and Ohio
rivers, and their
NORTH AMERICAN CIRCUS!
so eelebratmlNorth mai East, IWO

4- P. .One Monster Concern!/ sorra. TOE

IL MAOILTON, TW(I COMPANIES
, „.„ALDsor „ ,

niep,~ng MO 131. i a•ellnpaidiloll
NORTHERNAWDBOUTUERN

Perron-Iw, ui FM. !tine.
IN kR1EN111:1 - STNIFE!

_ thito;l7a C"gi;ZNll'Er
' ! UNDER ONE TENT!

WITH

TWO SETS OF PERFORMERS:
- a' TWO SETS OF CLOWNS!

TWO BETS OF RING 11011068!
X3'.23.torliaircto

EVERY ANTERNU.,
SPECTACLE

EVERY MOUT.
NED KENDALL,THE MAGIC BUGLER!

Kendall's Brass Band:
r Drawn in Triumphal Proem:intik, on

the morning of arrival weVely place
b

RED KENDAL, Nrc:rt3rElCC)X-Illealli
DRIVER BY ONE MAN!

CHOATE'S STROnv
ING BAND!

TnicieTPUNIES!
- q - Dancingand War Hareem!

Acd evarythicg clue upon the same
l a:4reu te, ocilf_eicwith the following

1E4110115, CIOWIIS,
MAD. onmoNu. liylllllllslB, I'IUMMII-

- Aoxr., the celebratedCre-
ole Gymatut—fillt uppearaucehere.

•••. AIADAME ORMON the beautifulDogra. • mim
• e

ti ." rhoi'I NT '.

trot. de Cm:val.—14 'apli"'earlutce
here.

• r, l:!ii, lLili.Gunvse, the Graceful

Fax nue.", sthe wonder
t:yitittelcruLimits—Mut appotr•

alma here.

4 raterrcir InnLthe only river
%elm hur ever turned n Lt money over

-,.., lee !ler, en!! barehnek horde, u teat
eqs., ...,_ n0g 1ifi1atzA 11. 1.:7, (. 113:3,:., New

here.
.. ' 44,,' -- 4, teu,';'.,9:),r,:i:tc°ol.:,- ,1,",."P",„,..e.

lirmq
're 'Alom.r.v_linovnitun, ..ur-

CLARENCE rALNIER. passing even theRavels.
C. J. Ito:ens, the distinguishedsS Dramatic ititler.
I. UAgreat' fPrteZittett
tarance here.

-L-k) o,:rritt WAD. LA TuoRNE, the :ttotlern
Ilerculec

Gamma DCKDAR, the 1101Cd Gym-
num, Donald-

son) the only percon executing the
~Moxtl• 4A tiE

feat or 1,1Per.Equipoisede
• Or IWO persona tied tar at once.

lIICIIAIIIMON, the, wdy Pff.lll
exectiling thefeat of the Revolving
WOOL in mid 114, Sur la Perdu Evis-

irt point.
the CAampion Tom.

' A 61er-finitoppeareitee hare.
W. liINEALR ILC Well knowneiylllllo6l.
.1. W.Nut., the Modern Jeltu,entl

MAN.3IONKEY. 14. 1,;-?:•;11 ; i1L .:7?iii.; 7e ,v7.,( 7. h.
-

...,...:;7,
III!' .‘,.. Emu:write' and Gy'll' ainsil•fi. na' el:.1iilii ' n 6: cl- PTl"ri°P:ri°' on 0 Wellk •'' '"' ss Ill'l' • Pantomimist.

u "' 'e We e '''ll

Ls' • fl '1/4 Illul . er(!i t'u T„"`‘ \Yrosi•li d„cErr,'' hisIt.--...-. I ..

~`,. Wit!! Georgiaroily, 110 W !kg
11.OIN Ty. 'IV ARfISTRO;cO, tlcs talentedCly

nast ; IiOBEET IV Ines:, the um',
ph.ited Maitre tie Cirque.o!1• 11;:''''' ...A Te ihmous Trekl'ollieS PEOAM

!1..% Ir '
.-4) mid TARTAR, MCI dill War Horse

~,; BccErnshes, kr, Are.
'-N./.; '..4'.. The ,IllilleUidllillg features of this

.i.... 3....v...,.._.0w huf?111:111:suri'..ttlros ever in
ink Slate.

inns.i.sxx. tki, Every set put in the Ring Isc s.„.„. ib i:itertit iehus ever before been wit

~..,•'.
. ";.": 1111:1: 1;;;;;;siep ' ePerf l olin 'n"eir Y s

werenever on befor e.•
Cq "Il irVhCe i gur i a:.::;niit sllil 'el li 6est 'l “,eet ..er.rn.

Oils 1111111) ofthe MS are entirely
new here bars never before been

..., trinessetem this Slide, RIO CPPIIIII.I
'' Le excelled by ell the Ciicurill inthe

~..H..ilHt .,„,H,, coindry combined.
H. „,,,,,,..„

711,. Itis not, Its is customary of
' "'""°' 111'111" 1111;:pl"Trulifia gt"Alc°ll4CCrit e, U ,:i 111T,14

At,, tfirot:giliscitrusechne,ln't tauit'.
iLastly. Itis Me only Circus era

~.
1.% blisliment dint ;within's every thing

, , as represented in Me bills mid in the
- ss..-, ;,• •• advertisements.

~...
' '•' ADMISSION ONLY 25 CENTS!

ID BOTH COMPANIES.
...A.:. Will be exhibitedat IIand 71P.RI.

ji, (Afternoonand Night ') as
--:...-_ Altoona, Thursday, Sept. M.
....-,,i2-48/ 7..;., llollidayeburg, Frt., " 14.

ELIJNTINGDON,A . "*,' On Saturday, September 15.
.-......a ie, Limb:down, blonder, Sep. 17,

Sop. 5-21,

DISSOLUTION.
peal:01,114) heretofore existing between11 11DErs. Brown and Hagerty is this day by mu

toil consent dissolved.
Allpersons knowing themselves indebted to

the said firm, will please cull and settle Bich
accounts without delay.

IT. L.BROWN,
J. H. HAOHItTY.

March 27 18.53—tf.

(RAILROAD nouns.
TRAINS GOING EAST.
Mail T. I Ex. T. I Ex. T. I E. T.

Train leaves P.M. P.M. A,M. P.M.
Petersburg, 2.45 9.07 3.52 12,30
Huntingdon, 9.02 9.22 4.08 1.1)5

MillCreek, 3.15 9.33 4.18 1,38
Mt. Union, 3.33 9.47 4.31 2,20

TRAINS GOING WEST.
Train leaves P.M A.M. P.M. A.M.
Mt. Union, 4.16 6.26 7.12 5,25
Mill Creek, 4.33 6.39 7.25 5.55
Muntingtlon, 4.48 6.52 7.38 7.02
Petersburg, 5.03 7.05 7.49 7.30

VJOCIn92ADVD,I3
MACHINE SHOP

AND FRENCH
BURR aoitMILL STONE, -

MITATAqSVCOUI.
Corner of Germantown Road and New Morita
Streets, on the North Pennsylvania Rail Road,

Philadelphia.
Constantly on hand or node to order, thefol•

lowing highlyapproved Flour Mill Machinery.
Woodward's Patent Portable Mills and Smut

Machines.
Johnston's Patent Iron Concave Bran Dus-

ters.
Stover's Patent Fuel Saving Corn Kilns.
Pierson's Patent Barrel Hoopand Moulding

,Machines.
Improved Bridge Steps mid 11118110S' fur Mill

Spindles.
WAIZRANTED,

'rho best Anchor Brand Bolaw; Cloth 1311;r
Calico Mill Stones. Corn, Cole and Plaster
Crushers.

ALSO SOLE OWNER OF
Johnston's Patent Cast Metal Con-

MIAPJ Zyknqs,
East and South-Efast of the Ohio and Mississip-

piRivers.
Warranted to take out of the offal of every

Bushel Ground, from I to lbs, of standard
flour, whichcould not be bolted outon account
ofthe electrical adhesion t,. the Bran.

NOTICE :—I hereby warn all parsons against
infringing my rights, secured by Letters Pa-
tent as above, as I will prosecute all persons
malting, selling, or usingany Bran Dusters
with an Iron er Cast Metal Concave in vie.
intim: of the Letters Patent of Joseph John-
ston, dated April Vih, 1854.
THOMAS B. WOODWARD, Proprietor.
N. 11.—Stateand County Patent Rights for

all the above Machines for Sale.
August 29, 1855. tf

FILES AND RASPS,
NEW STREET FILE WORKS,

The subscriber is constantly manufacturing
Files and Rasps of superior quality and at the
lowest prices, equal to the best imported goods
and much cheaper. . .

Manufacturirs and Mechanics can have
their old files re•cat and nude equal to now, at
about half the original cost. Flat 12 inches
$2,00 per dozen ; Fled. 14 inches $2,70 per
dozen ; Saw•tiles, halfround, Millsity and oth-
er files in proportion. Single tiles and frac-
tional parts of dozens charged at the same
rates, and warranted satisfactory.. . ,

J. li. SMITH.
No. GI New Street between Race & Vine &

Second and Third Stn. Philadelphia.
Aug. 22, 1855.-3m.

Chambersinwg & Mt. Union

STAGE LINE REVIVED.
THE undersigned aware that a suspension of

the line of Stages over the road between
Chambersburg and Mt. Union, cannot he but
disadvantageous to n largo section to the country
has, nt considerable expense and trouble, made
arrangements torun a line of Stages Tri-weekly
between the two points. Good Horses end con•
fortable Stages have been played on theroute,
and experienced and trusty drivers will superin-
tend therunning of the Conches. The proprie-
tor of the line is desirous that it he maintained,
and he therefore calls"upon the publicgenerally
to patronise it, confident that it will be for their
mutual advantage. Every attention necessary
will be given, and the running ofthe Stages will
be regular. . _

Stages leave Mt. Union, every Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday evenings, arriving et
Chamborsburg the neat day at 2 o'clock. Re-
turning, leave Chambersburg the same night at
10o'clock, arriving at Mt. Union curly thefol-
lowing evening in time for the Cars. Stages
stop at Shirleyslng, Orbisonin, Shade Gap,
13urnt Cabins, Fannettsburg, Horse Valley,
Strasburg and ICeefer's store.

riffirare through $5,00: to intermediate points
in proportion. ..... _

JOHN JAMISON.
August 22, 1853.—tf.

BOOKS! BOOKS!!
25,000 a

vnTpo;',l,lB l,°ol..ir
embracing every variety to be had
in Boston, New York and Philadelphia—the,
subscriber has just received and offers fur sale
extremely low. His stock of STATIONARY
is of great variety and superior quality as fol-
lows :—Foolscaps, Letter, Note and Wrapping
Paper. Envelopes of every kind; Gold and
Steel Pens, Portmonies, Pocket Books, Pon
Knives, Pocket Knives, &c. School Books of
every kind used in the country, at wholesale and
retail prices.
1000 PIECES WALL PAPER of the

latest and prettiest styles, just re-
ceived nod for solo at Philadelphiaretail prices.

All theabove stock the public will find It to
be to their interest to cull and examine before
purchasing elsewhere, as he is determined to give
satisfaction to every customer. Store opposite
Whittaker's Hotel, Railroad street:

WE. COLON.
Huntingdon, April It, 1855.-tf

SETTLE UP.
Persons knowing themselves indebted to ihe

late firm of Frock and Neil of Marklesbnr g, ei-
ther by note, book, or any unsettled account,aro
hereby notified that it settlement is not made on
or before the lot day of November, their accounts
will be placed in the bands of proper officers for
collection.

ANDREW G. NEFF.
Aug. 22, 1855.-tu.•

DENTISTRY.
DR. J. R. HEWITT, Surgeon

eilazi__ Dentist, respectfully offers his
." professional services to those who

may wish operations on tho tooth. Office with
Dr. Hewitt, Alexundria, HuntingdonCo., Pa.

April 10,1855-6m'.

TO FARMERS,

WE still have a few of the celebrated "Ross
Grain Drills" on hand and for sale, being

anxions to clove out, will sell them low, and
warrant them to work well.

KESSLER & ERG.Mill Creek, Aug. 8,1855-6t.

GENT Cravats and Scarfs of every variety.—also Gray Stocks, just received and fur sale
J. & W. SAXTON.

JUST receiving, this week, Mackerel, Herring&c., cud for ode by J. &W. SAXTON.


